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ARMOUR-PLATE

From Shield to Suit
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-such as the shields of the ancient Egyptians, ARMOUR-PLATE. When steam-power made
it possible to build ships of immense size, the
Assyrians, Etruscans, Greeks, and Romans.
As the need for greater protection was felt, idea of armour was revived and applied to the
the helmet was adopted to save the head. Then protection of big battle craft. The first expericame the breastplate, and then greaves or mental use was by France, in 1855, when three
sheaths of metal or other material for the armoured" floating batteries "were sent against
the Russians with
legs from knee to
THE GIANT O.F THE ARM OUR-PLATE WORKS
great success in
ankle.
the Crimean War.
Eventually the
The battle of the
desire arose to proMonitor and the
tect the
whole
J.l!lerrimac was the
body, and so small
first demonstration
bits of plates of
of armoured ships
metal, or of metal
•
in actual combat
rings, were sevnrr
(see Monitor and
c l o s e 1y together
Merrimac).
upon a tunic of
At first armourleather or stout
plate was of
cloth, and worn to
wrought iron. As
supplement other
the power of guns
defences. Thus we
increased, improved
find the Greeks and
armour was deRomans equipped
vised, and so the
with all these de•
race has continued
VICeS.
between the r esistA similar garment, which hung
ing power of
armour - plate and
from neck to knee
and eventually acthe armour-·piercing
quired sleeves shot and shell. Today nickel steel
known as a'' coatwith a small admixof-fence " or " hauberk "
was worn
ture of chromium
is used, and the
by the followers of
hydraulically forged
William the Con·
plates are specially
queror.
As time \vent on The steam hammer invented by J ames Nasmyth about 1842 was a hardened by a prodw.arf
compared
with
this,
which
can
exert
a
pressure
of
8o
lb.
to
the
cess which makes
the bits of metal
square inch.
were sewn closer>
. the outside inuntil they overlapped, so giving rise to "scale tensely hard, while the interior is left very
armour." "Chain mail," in which the rings were tough and non-cra.cking. Even so, in close-up
woven together, was often to be seen at the time fighting, the high velocity armour-piercing shell
of the Crusaders, and until the 14th century.
can bore through such armour W{e a bullet
Bit by bit, meanwhile, the coat of mail was through a pine board.
reinforced with :plates of wrought iron or steel.
The largest battleships now carry a belt of
For 200 years th1s gradual change went on.
armour steel extending five feet below the water ..
Such complete equipment of knight and horse line. It is from 12 to 18 inches thick in the
in plate armour was mainly uJed in tournaments middle of the ship, but grows thinner toward
and joustings. Already the English longbow bow and stern. Wails of steel extend also from
and the crossbow, even before the coming of side to side across the body of the shlp, so that
:firearms, had put the armoured knight at a the central section becomes an armoured box,
disadvantage on the actual field of battle. But within which the crew, the machinery, and the
the breastplate and other forms of half-armour powder magazines are protected. The gun turwere used until the 18th century.
rets are surrounded with the heaviest plates,
The World War of 1914-18 led to a revival of and thinner sheets are spread over the deck.
light steel helmets in all the armies.
Armour-plate of less thickness is used for gunshields and in the turrets of some land fortifica- ·
The practice of wearing heraldic figures on shield
It
is
also
used
for
armoured
railway
tiohs.
and surcoat became necessary as a means of identifying
trains, and for armoured motor-cars and
the wearer when his face and body were so completely
_H tanks" such as were used in the World War.
covered with armour (see Heraldry).
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